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DELIVERY  

Beverages ***SUPER*** On pre-order the company Neururer stores every 

Wednesday drinks at Mesnerhof-C; not consumed drinks are back-

calculated (beer and juices only in the complete container, wines and 

distillates also as single bottles), contact person is Christian Orendi, +43 676 

840145201, www.neururer.cc   

Catering Krischan’s Party-Service: i.a. classic read rolls and Buffets  

 www.pension-krischan.at  

For bigger Events especially for weddings and parties we recommend the 

“Sonnleiten Catering”, +43 5288 723 78, www.tirol-catering.at   

Rent a chef ***SUPER*** Our Italo-tyrolean Lorenzo Chelucci offers besides caterings, 

degustations and cooking classes customised “Chef-in-Residence” services 

too: +43 664 2008673, office@fundamentum.it  

***SUPER ab 2019*** Karin Egger from Eggplanet is cooking for or with 

the guests of Mesnerhof-C saisonal and regional and she always has the 

fitting concepts for your event. The Tyrolese came back into the mountains 

after manz years in munic, you can reach her under: +49-179-210 84 82 and 

office@eggplanet.de 

Bread & Sweets ***SUPER*** The Bakery Adler delivers fresh bread on a Saturday 

morning straight to Mesnerhof-C, www.adler-brot.at     

You can get surprisingly good deserts in “Dorfhaus Steinberg” just next 

door. ***SUPER*** For a bigger demand just call confectioner Sepp, order 

your favorite cake and pick it up. +43 5248 266 16, www.dorfhaus-

steinberg.at 

Pizza & Co Sometimes it has to be pizza especially if it’s as good as Beretta’s.  

https://www.lieferservice.at/beretta (Also Take-Away) 

 

RESTAURANTS 

In Steinberg 

(walking 

distance) 

“Dorfhaus Steinberg”: Located right next to the Mesnerhof-C, timber 

construction planned by star architect Bernardo Bader, simple village 

restaurant, large hall for 100 people. Especially recommended: pastries from 
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the master confectioner. Closed on wednesdays. +43 5248 26616, 

www.dorfhaus-steinberg.at  

“Waldhäusl”: fine cuisine and cozy Tyrolean ambience. Greetings to the 

landlord & landlady Alex & Robi (attention: rest days mostly Mon and Tue, 

dinner until 8 pm!) +43 5248 206, www.tiscover.at/haus.waldhaeusl 

***SUPER*** if time allows, then Alex will supply you with wonderful 

stews, etc. to the Mesnerhof-C 

Silberwaldhütte: Quaint ambience directly at the ski lift, on foot from 

Mesnerhof-C in about 15 minutes. Open in the winter season and on 

selected dates in the summer. It's best to register with the Moser family 

before. +43 5248 26622 

Schönjochalm: In about 1.5 hours along a pleasant hiking trail, this tranquil 

alp hut can be reached. There you can enjoy simple dishes, ***SUPER***   

larger groups from the Mesnerhof-C guests log in at Lena and make an 

appointment without waiting, +0650 240 6737 

In Achenkirch Genießerwirtshaus und Gourmetstüberl Alpin in Achenkirch: Both down-

to-earth and affordable two-toque cuisine with creative, regional cuisine, 

+43 5246 6800, www.geniesserwirtshaus-alpin.at 

Martin´s Bistro in Achenkirch, Hnr. 364: Excellent fish dishes from their 

own breeding, especially recommended the "Steckerlfisch", 

Closed on Wednesday and Thursday, +43 5246 20116 

Beretta Italia: for those who are craving for a passable Italian cuisine in the 

area has come to the right place at: +43 5246 20243 www.hotel-beretta.com  

In the region Der Brandstetterhof: If a trip to Innsbruck (eg Schloss Tratzberg, 

Wolfsklamm, silver mine, Swarovski Crystal Worlds) is on the program, we 

recommend the Brandstetterhof in Stans with its exquisite evening kitchen, 

cozy terrace and the particularly cozy ambience ***SUPER*** the landlady 

is Georgs Sister, who arranges her a nice greeting from Mesnerhof-C, gets a 

schnapps +43 5242 63582  www.brandstetterhof.com 

Restaurant Gut Matzen: Should e.g. the Alpbachtal or Zillertal be the 

destination, especially in the warm season the Gut Matzen is a wonderful 

place to relax with good food. Very nice is the contemplative garden, 

located directly on a small lake. 

+43 5337 6540, www.gutmatzen.at 
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FULL-SERVICE AGENCY 

„Team-Retreats“ 

from a single 

source 

***SUPER*** Incentives, team building, workshops, outdoor activities, 

meeting equipment etc. up to the Alm-Krimi Dinner. Anyone in need of 

support for the design and organization of retreat formats at Mesnerhof-C 

should contact Kim Wlach from Startup Alm, +49 173 3182473, 

kim.wlach@startupalm.com 

 

OUTDOOR 

Outdoor Guides Local Heroes Conni and Christian from Steinberg offer hikes, climbing 

courses, alpine tours, snowshoe tours and outdoor corporate events. 

***SUPER*** Mesnerhof-C Guests can as well only rent snowshoes. 

Alpincenter Rofan, +43 677 62 62318856, info@alpincenter-rofan.at. 

Stand up paddle courses and rentals on the Achensee, herbal walks, road 

bike, mountain bike and motorcycle tours are offered by Saskia, called Die 

Bergbaronin, +43 664 1368605, saskia@bergbaronin.at 

 
Jeep trophies, canyoning, archery, quad biking, high ropes course 

Action, raft building and much more at TeamXperience Tirol, 

+49 16242087 40, www.team-event.tirol  

Sports outfitters Sport Busslehner, Achenkirch 185, equipment, equipment rental, schools 

etc. + 43 5246 6316 www.busslehner-sports.com 

Toboggan 
The Waldhäusl owner at the entrance to the toboggan run gives 

tobogganing -  

***SUPER*** for Mesnerhof-C guests at a special price, advance 

reservation at Robi +43 5248 206 

***SUPER*** approximately 20 ‘Zipflbobs’ are available for sliding down 

the Mesnerhof-C free of charge (use at your own risk 😉) 

ENTERTAINMENT & WELLNESS 

(Folk-)Music Relaxed musical accompaniment at Mesnerhof-C by „Die Stoaberger 

Stubnmusig“ +43 5248 243 or +43 676 579097  

mailto:info@alpincenter-rofan.at
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***SUPER*** The rather cool "Zwoa Unterberger", Matthias Lengauer, 

+43 664 5226932, plays a bit richer and younger music 

Wellness & Water Huge and spectacular: the newly opened Achensee Atoll is the hotspot for 

swimming, sauna, enjoyment, relaxation and sports on 50,000 m2 in 

Maurach, approx. 25 minutes from Mesnerhof-C, www.atoll-achensee.com  

Small and hidden: at the Kräuterhüttl Achensee Susi Pfister offers nature 

for all, i.e. Herbal and pine stamp massages, natural scrubs and various 

treatments, yoga on the lake, *** SUPER *** Sauna from 4 persons on 

request, www.pfister-schwarzenauer.at  

 

MORE ACCOMODATIONS 

Apartment next 

door 

The apartment of Georg's mother, also in a farm, *** SUPER *** very close 

for up to 5 persons https://www.tiscover.com/at/unterkuenfte/anna-

gasteiger-ferienwohnung-steinberg-am-rofan, direct contact 

fam.gasteiger@gmx.at, +43 664 5314083 

Tyrolean-Pension 5 rustic-cozy twin rooms in true Tyrolean style, with choice of breakfast, 

Waldhäusl +43 5248 206, www.tiscover.at/haus.waldhaeusl 

 

 

INFO-PORTALS 

Achensee The information portal with the complete winter and summer offer of the 

Achensee region as well as all events, shops, restaurants and other 

infrastructures. Achensee Tourism, Achenseestraße 63, 6212 Maurach am 

Achensee Tel .: +43 (59) 5300-0, www.achensee.com 

For the planning of especially hikes and tours we recommend the interactive 

map maps.achensee.com  

Tyrol Sightseeing, cultural and sporting events and many other current events 

throughout Tyrol can be found at 

https://www.tirol.at/reisefuehrer/veranstaltungen/events 



TAXI 

Airport transfer 

& region 

Achensee 

Family Albrecht Dorfstr. 44 6212 Maurach +43 5243 5209 

info@rofanreisen.com, www.rofanreisen.com  

 

IMPORTANT CONTAKTS 

Host Georg Gasteiger, (almost) always reachable +43 699 1008804, 

gg@mesnerhof-c.at  

Housekeeping, 

Check-In/-Out 

Viktoria Haas, your contact person on the spot, +43 680 1340290 

House technic Hubert Kiening, the man for heating, electrical, sanitary and repairs of all 

kind, +43 676 3938524 

Neighborly help Anna Gasteiger, mother of Georg, lives 80m below also on a farm (house 

number 205). Good address, if something goes out or missing on household 

utensils. Just knock. 

Emergency 

services 

Fire department:  122 

Rescue:             144 

Police:                         133 

Mountain rescue: 140 

Village doctor:  +43 5246 6219 (Dr Hofmann Stefan in Achenkirch) 

 

Hey, if you think 

 that something is missing in the list, 

 let us know!  

***Super***  

Many Thanks! 

servus@mesnerhof-c.at  
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